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The spiral represents the journey of the soul on its life path and the
evolution of consciousness. It is the archetype of wholeness and helps
rediscover the depths of our soul.
It is a journey that moves both inward and outward in a continuous
process of transformation - a path that leads you to the centre within
and back again to the outer world. As one moves inward out of the dark
to receive the light in the centre, it allows one to cleanse, let go, shed
and rediscover ourselves as we reflect and are inspired in the centre, so
that on the outer journey, bearing the light, we can reintegrate, be
energised and find union in an active way with the outer world.

celebrating as separate classes
on Wednesday, 2 December at
6:15.

peaceful one and a half weeks as we
contemplate the riches and the
demands of the past year.

www.michaeloak.org.za

The year has brought many changes and this process of entering the
spiral, bearing the past, and metamorphosing the past through a
transformative journey into the future is of special importance to the
child, at this time.

• Classes 4, 5, and 6 will be

The Primary Faculty wishes you a

info@michaeloak.org.za

This year each class will individually walk a prepared spiral for our Star
Tree Festival.

As we find our way to the end of
November and this year, the Primary
School has been planning a way of
leading into a new time, the
beginning of the festive calendar. In
keeping with the spirit and form of
this year, we will be celebrating
Advent in a different way.

their turn at the beginning of
the last day of term, Thursday, 3
December. (Be on time for
school).

Fax 021 797 1207

The Advent Festival Spiral

Advent Festival
Arrangements

• Classes 1, 2, 3 and 7 will have

Tel. 021 797 9728

27 November 2020

This process of renewal, of rediscovering our sacred space in the depths of our heart, our centre and
reawakening to the meaning of life, that we are not human beings on a spiritual path but spiritual beings
on an earthly journey, helps us understand and carry into the future, the light we carry and place on the
path in an act of love.
This is a true image of the Annunciation - that message to carry that which is born from Spirit into life on
earth - to bring light and love into the world that we can each carry in our life of soul - our thinking, our
feeling and in our deeds.
A Star has come to earth - we are on a path of transformation and to find our true self.
May the obstacles of this year be transformed into a light-filled future.

Dear Parents
The Advent spiral this year announces a radically
new time. 2020 has asked us to reconsider our
connection to life and life-giving practices. Walking
a spiral in an intentional community offers a child
an experience of an archetypal expression of life.
The spiral is a living spiritual reality inscribed into
our bodies and all life forms on earth. Walking the
spiral is a deed through which the child participates
in strengthening life-affirming principles in his
constitution. In the deepest unconscious, life --- or
love ---- is established as the ultimate truth and
protection of the human being's path on earth. This
is the gift the primary school wishes to give our
children.
Unfortunately, we cannot invite parents, as much
as we would have loved to have you all there.
The children will each walk the Advent spiral in the
presence of their class. They will need to wear all
white or white top and dark bottoms. We hope you
enjoy a walk or a catch-up nearby while you wait.
School will end for the year
on Thursday at 11: 30.

The Homecoming of Odysseus Class 5
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The Homecoming of Odysseus

Class 5

The
Homecoming
of
Odysseus

Covid: Parent Survey
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Thank you to everyone who responded to
the Covid survey sent out this week.
Results are now being collated.

Aftercare Starlight Tree
The Aftercare
children have
made a
beautiful
starlight tree
full of
handmade
decorations.

Letter to the Editor
A HUGE thank YOU for the most impressive, amazing Leaflets,
this whole Covid time!! And to those who have sent in
colourful, interesting and Michael Oak Waldorf representative
children's work and articles, to be a real showpiece for our
school. Thank you all. And Charles for so diligently prompting,
pulling and putting it together every week, project and play
videos included. Thank you, thank you, and really -- well
done.
Winifred Bond

Have you Watched our short video yet?
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Basket Weaving ‐‐ Class 8
Almost done!

At the Zeitz‐MOCAA
Class 11 visited the "Home is
where the art is" exhibition at
the Zeitz MOCAA (Museum of
Contemporary Art Africa), as part
of their Art History main lesson.

Left: Meghan Miehe enjoying the art at the Zeitz
MOCAA. (Photo by Holly Boltman)

Right: Ella-Rae Heyns and Holly Boltman in front of the
art-filled wall featuring a painting by Ella ("Hear me
roar").

Class 10's production of ELECTRA
Playlist now available to view on Youtube -- click on link below
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Class 3 Craft

“

Working with the gift of sheep wool

We have made felt from fleece, spun our own yarn,
woven macrame plaits using yarn, and used natural
dyes to change the colour of fleece!

CLASS 5
Led by Mr
September, the
Class Fives have
been practising
nimble footwork
between the
moving sticks -- all
part of their early
preparation for the
2021 Class 6
Greek Olympics.

ALUMNI NEWS

TAO BOYLE -- Class of 2016

Tao Boyle (23), attended Michael Oak from grades 1 to 13. She took a few breaks along
the way to attend the Steiner School in Taumgraney, Ireland and be homeschooled
whilst living in Greyton. She was part of the second Michael Oak class to go to matric in
2016. She received 7 distinctions for her matric and thereafter studied economics, stats
and philosophy at UCT. While there UCT sent her on a scholarship to attend Boston
College in the USA for one semester. She is currently completing her honours degree in
economics at UCT and intends to pursue a masters degree. She and her her partner,
Dacod Magagula, developed Foondamate in 2020.
FoondaMate is a WhatsApp and Facebook Messenger Chatbot for high school students
in Southern Africa with limited internet access. It can be used to download notes, past
papers, do basic research and work out solutions to simple maths equations.
Foondamate has been running for a few months and already matric users in South
Africa have requested nearly 700 000 past papers. Aside from South Africa it currently
has users from Tanzania, Mozambique and Zambia.

Tao has been awarded the honour of being one of the 50 most inspiring
women in South Africa in 2020 for her work in the STEM field.
We congratulate Tao on this amazing achievement and are very proud to call
her an ex Michael Oak student.
FOONDAMATE:

INSPIRING FIFTY:

https://instagram.com/
foondamate?igshid=12c060jfjwnu5

https://
southafrica.inspiringfifty.org/

Tao at her matric function in
2016 (above) and more
recently (right).
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CLASS 11

Kate Alberts

Rachael Wells

Thomas Wood

The Class 11's made a copy of
an Impressionist painting of
their choice, using a limited
palette of yellow, red, blue and
white. This process is really an
extended colour mixing exercise
and the students learn to
appreciate these artists through
their study of colour mixing and
brush application.

Mbali Tindlini

Andru van Breda

Amir Dollie
Meghan Miehe

Tiana Faber

Ella-Rae Heyns

Noah Kerchhoff

Mateo du Plessis
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CLASS 9

Class 9s have been making their own
'home-brewed' beer in their Organic
Chemistry Main Lesson. They studied
fermentation (a type of respiration) which
forms a large part of the Main Lesson.
The photos are of the brewing process,
fermentation and finally bottling.
David Machado

Class 9 Synergising for Success
Through all my years of working with adolescence, I find that the Class 9 year
is the most challenging for the majority of teens (and their parents). Along
with the expected surge of teenage hormones, comes a desperate search for
individual identity, yet at the same time a deep desire to belong and to ‘fit in’
– a continuum of opposing forces! Together with this expected ‘year of
opposing forces’, they have had to deal with the unexpected force of Covid
and this too has impacted them on a profound level. We therefore embarked
on a four week bespoke integral coaching process aligned with the Waldorf
Philosophy of ‘the whole human’.
During our time together they –
• were challenged, to explore their own identity and take personal
responsibility for the contribution they bring to their class.
• learnt how to listen and ask meaningful questions.
• asked their classmate for support.
• created a new class narrative to live into as the Matric Class of 2024.
They left with a class logo, slogan and song, high spirits, and a deep
connection with themselves and with one another. I left feeling profoundly
privileged and grateful.
A sincere thank you to the Bell Family who so graciously welcomed an
onslaught of rowdy teenagers into their beautiful garden week after week, as
well as to Tasneem Jacobs, our School Counsellor, who joined us in the
process.
With gratitude,

Lindsy Carter-Bolus
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Thanks for Your donations to
the Yellow Crate this week!
FINAL
APPEAL
FOR THE
YEAR

Can You Help?
Dear Michael Oak Family
You kindly supported Izandla Zobomi for
Mandela Day. Many people are still out of
work and struggling in this lockdown.
Our mamas in Makhaza have been
making Waldorf dolls and wooden toys. If
you would like to support the project
please donate R900 (feed a family for a
month) and receive a doll as a gift. You
can specify the gender, skin tone and hair
colour and receive your doll before
Christmas.

Make a
Child's
Christmas
Really
Special

Please feel free to just donate. If you don’t
need a doll we will give it to a child at Red
Cross for Christmas.
Donate at https://
www.quicket.co.za/
fundraisers/106062-izandlazobomi/

Enquiries: fiona@clipclop.co.za 083 264 9142

BOOK
LAUNCH

For information regarding
your doll or enquiries
please email Janni Younge
(Tara and Arya’s mum) on
director@unimasouthafrica.
org or message me on 084
619 7382.

Thank you so much to all the parents, students and colleagues for the well-wishes and encouragement with the
release of my book. It has been a wonderful journey and display of unity within the Michael Oak Community.
For those that are still a bit unsure about the contents of My Shack, kindly click on the links at the bottom.
A special thank you to Lesley Swart who assisted with proof reading and to Charles Abbott for not only assisting
with the proof reading but also with the layout, actual printing of the book and everything in between! I was
delighted that the book launch was shared by colleagues and parents alike! What a blessing.
My Shack is available directly from me, via www.myshack.co.za or by email at info@myshack.co.za
With Love & Light,

Lynn

Photos: C.R.@SnapSnapPhotography
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This year has been exhausting. Most of us
have had to manage levels of confusion,
anxiety and fear as we grapple with all that
Covid-19 has triggered, individually and
socially. Many of the coping strategies that
we depend on, like embodied connection,
hugs and community contact, have been
challenged through lockdown and an
endeavour to remain safe. It feels important
that at this time we reflect on the impact this
year has had on us, and explore new ways of
living with the virus as we face another year
with its reality.

DIY: Please Update Your Details
on our Database
Dear Parents & Guardians
We wish to encourage all parents to check their personal details on our database via the
Edana App. It is essential to update your family/personal information if and where necessary
in order for us to contact you in case of emergency. For those parents who haven’t managed
to download the app, please follow the steps below.
Download the Edana parent portal app from https://play.google.com/store/apps/
details?id=com.edadmin.parentapp onto your mobile device from Playstore :

The ‘Living with Dying’ conversation on 2
December at the magnificent Path to Health,
will begin with an invitation to witness a
conversation on this relevant theme by
Christine Nachmann (counsellor and
educator, with a focus on the psychosocial
and spiritual aspects of palliative care) and Dr
Raoul Goldberg (Integrative Medicine
Practitioner, whose many years working as an
integrative cancer physician and
psychotherapist have brought him close to
the dimensions of death and dying.)
Thereafter participants will be invited to
share their own reflections on the theme and
stories of the year, which the GroundSpring
Playback Theatre Company will reflect back in
an improvisatory theatre show.

https://play.google.com/?hl=en&tab=r8&authuser=0
Open your Edana parent portal. The unique Code to use is 622684
Register by using your cellphone number or email address. You will be sent a once off code
via the method of registration that you selected for instant access.
Click on My Profile and make changes if necessary. You may activate the “Directory Share”
option if you want your contact details to be visible to other parents.
PS: For those Parents unable to access the app. forward your updated details (address, cell,
email) to info@michaeloak.org.za
Kind regards

Faiza Abdurahman

Space is extremely limited. Please book to
reserve your place. A further online
conversation and performance will be held
on Zoom on 16 December, feel free to
indicate your interest in this if preferred.
covidreg4kids@gmail.com
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KIRSTENBOSCH
HOLIDAY WORKSHOPS

Event 1: Nature's Treasure Box
Kirstenbosch Gardens: Gold Fields Environmental Education Centre will be
hosting a “Nature’s Treasure Box “art workshop for children aged 6-9 years on
Thursday 17 December 2020 from 09h00 – 13h00.
It will be a morning filled with fun activities, storytelling, and an exploratory walk
in our Garden. Children will create and decorate their special “Treasure Box” and
will put their treasures from the Garden in their unique box to take home with
them.
The workshop costs R60 per child (pre-booking and pre-payment are essential).
Contact Mmuso Lerutla or Nazeerah van Niekerk on 021 799 8670 or email
m.lerutla@sanbi.org.za or visit our website www.sanbi.org.za

Event 2: Create a Creature
Kirstenbosch Gardens: Gold Fields Environmental Education Centre will be
hosting “Create a Creature” Waste art workshop for children aged 10-12 years on
Friday 18 December 2020 from 09h00 – 13h00.
Children will enjoy an exploratory walk into Kirstenbosch Garden, searching for
and observing creatures in the forest, fynbos, and rivers.
On their return to the Education Centre they will use their imagination and
common household waste to create a model of a creature they saw in the
garden.
The workshop costs R60 per child (pre-booking and pre-payment are essential).
Contact Caitlin Smith or Nazeerah van Niekerk on 021 799 8670 or email
ca.smith@sanbi.org.za or visit our website www.sanbi.org.za
Opinions in the Leaflet belong to the contributors, and are not necessarily those of the school.
ALL advertisements must be sent to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za.

Editor: Charles Abbott

To receive the email edition of the Leaflet please email cabbott@michaeloak.org.za
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GAIA WALDORF SCHOOL

Choosing a school for your child is an important
decision. It shapes the journey they take in life and
opens up the opportunities they will find along the
way.
The challenges of this year have taught us that we
need to equip our children with more than just
academic knowledge.
They need to be kind, creative, adaptable and sure
about themselves and their place in the world.
It is these traits that will prepare them for the
challenges their life journeys will hold, and that
provide the foundations for solid academic
learning.
What you offer your child in their early years will
shine through in their adolescent and adult lives.
Offer them a Waldorf education. An education that
satisfies the head, heart and hands.
GAIA WALDORF SCHOOL is open for enrolments.
From Playgroup to Class 7, our school offers :
Smaller classes
Highly trained and dedicated teachers
A warm and nurturing environment that fosters
creativity, responsibility, diversity and a strong
sense of community
A Waldorf curriculum which focuses on balancing
the academic, social and physical needs of each
child at each stage of their development
Contact our enrolments officer today to book your
interview.
Enrolments@gaiawaldorf.co.za
021 4470546
www.gaiawaldorf.co.za
GAIA WALDORF SCHOOL EDUCATION WITH HEART
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Community Notices
Please send all adverts to leaflet@michaeloak.org.za

HOUSE TO RENT – GIBSON ROAD AREA, KENILWORTH
Large open plan Lounge, dining room leading to kitchen, three bedrooms with
lovely built in cupboards, full bathroom, separate wc. Parking for three cars.
Security alarm system and armed response. Outside room with bathroom, Leafy
garden. Furnished or unfurnished. (400m2) R17500 per month. Phone or whatsapp
083-530-8181

FLAT TO RENT – HARFIELD VILLAGE
TUTOR WANTED OVER HOLIDAYS
Seeking suitably qualified tutor for Class 2 pupil reading and numeracy support
over the school holidays Dec - Jan. Please Message Serai 084 605 2022

GARDEN FLATLET : BATHURST ROAD
The flatlet is in the garden and is one room with a bathroom - and a little patio.
R4500 pm. It would be for a single person and definitely a non-smoker. If
anyone is interested in viewing it, please Whatsapp Cathy on 082 970 2219.

HOUSE FOR SALE:
WALK TO SCHOOL!
Double-storey
semi,
corner
Goldbourne and Wargrave roads,
Kenilworth. Private sale, R2,8m. For
full details contact the owner Lise at
082 468 3707.

GARDEN FLAT TO RENT
Garden flat to rent - R8000 per month. Beautiful garden flat with private,
covered patio. Set in large, leafy garden. Consists of lounge/dining room, full
new kitchen with granite tops, built in hob and undercover oven, bedroom en
suite, small cosy study. Lots of newly built in cupboards. Furnished or
unfurnished. Includes electricity, water, wi-fi, dstv. Suitable for a single person.
Off street parking behind automatic gates. Situated in the Gibson Road area of
Kenilworth. Near shops, restaurants, medical facilities, public transport.
Whatsapp or call 083-530-8181.

Bachelor Flat to rent in Harfield Village. Enclosed balcony with large sliding
windows. Recently renovated (new bathroom and kitchen) 46m2 R6500 per
month. Phone or whatsapp 083-530-8181

FISH TANK OFFERED
Used. Size 46x32cm, 32 high. Includes some accessories. Free to a good home,
contact the Leaflet editor at cabbott@michaeloak.org.za or 072 324 4935.

GARDEN FLAT TO RENT
Garden flat to rent - R8000 per month. Beautiful garden flat with private, covered
patio. Set in large, leafy garden. Consists of lounge/dining room, full new kitchen
with granite tops, built in hob and undercover oven, bedroom en suite, small cosy
study. Lots of newly built in cupboards. Furnished or unfurnished. Includes
electricity, water, wi-fi, dstv. Suitable for a single person. Off street parking behind
automatic gates. Situated in the Gibson Road area of Kenilworth. Near shops,
restaurants, medical facilities, public transport. Whatsapp or call 083-530-8181.

ADVERTISING IN THE LEAFLET:
Donations for Community Notices
Please note that all advertisers are expected to offer a contribution to our Bursary Fund.
Minimum donation R30.
Please use these bank details for EFT transfers:
Standard Bank, Branch: 02510900, Acc. No.: 071885382
Acc Name: Michael Oak School Fundraising.
Ref: ‘Leaflet-Ad’
Adverts will only be published in the Leaflet for a maximum of 3 insertions per term.

